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Abstract
Travel demand management (TDM) strategies have received much attention in recent years as a means of
managing congestion in cities and promoting more sustainable transport systems. Most TDM measures
focus on effecting travel behaviour change amongst commuters. Clearly such measures are likely to have
the greatest impact when targeted at commuters most receptive to changing their travel behaviour. The
study of commuters in order to understand their travel behaviour patterns, when they are most open to
change and what causes them to change, is therefore imperative in drawing up effective TDM strategies.
Many studies have been conducted, in various contexts, to understand the dynamics of travel behaviour
change. Some studies have revealed that travel behaviour is habitual in nature and characterised by nondeliberative repetition of travel decisions, and that deliberate reappraisal of travel choices generally only
occurs when triggered by ‘key events’ or ‘life shocks’. Such habitual behaviour would suggest fairly stable
travel patterns in a city’s transport network, punctuated by occasional disaggregate change stimulated by
infrequent events or shocks that alter individual trip decision-making processes. Other studies have
revealed that personal travel decisions can be variable, and not as routine as studies revealing habit might
suggest. These studies suggest that underlying travel patterns observed in a city’s transport network, that
may in aggregated observations appear fairly stable (in terms of system utilisation), are ‘churning’
reciprocal individual changes in travel decisions.
This paper seeks to find evidence for the extent of variability observed in various attributes of travel choice
making – departure and arrival times, route choices and mode use choices. In the absence of panel or
repeated cross-section data on commuting behaviour in Cape Town, a (n=68) qualitative retrospective
survey was administered to examine behavioural dynamics over extended periods of time. The reliability of
this survey depends on the ability of respondents to accurately recollect past events. Recall aids in the form
of ‘life and commuting history calendars’ were used to enhance the reliability of data. A two week selfcompletion commuting diary was also employed to gain insight into the day-to-day variability of personal
travel decisions.

The paper posits that habitual patterns of behaviour apply more to mode choice and switching, and that
intra-personal variability applies more to changes of timing and routing behaviour within a particular mode
use domain. The paper concludes with a discussion on the implications of the mobility biography findings
for TDM strategy formulation.
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1. Introduction
Travel demand management (TDM) strategies have received increasing attention in recent years as a
means of managing congestion and promoting the introduction of more sustainable transport systems.
They focus on effecting travel behaviour change, typically but not exclusively amongst commuters, and
when applied as voluntary measures are most likely to be effective when targeted at those most
susceptible to change.
An understanding of travel behaviour patterns and changes is seen to be a vital in the formulation of
effective TDM strategies. This includes an understanding of how commuters make choices, what influences
their choices, and when they change their behaviour. Some authors have argued this process of choicemaking is habitual, depicting a fairly stable travel pattern. Others have argued it is deliberative, depicting a
variable travel pattern.
The aim of the study reported in this paper was to test the extent to which different attributes of travel
choices such as mode, route and departure times are habitual or variable. It also looks at some of the ‘key
events’ or ‘life shocks’ triggering mode use changes over the long term.
2. Dynamics of travel behaviour patterns
Many studies have been conducted, in various contexts, to understand the dynamics of travel choices
resulting in behaviour patterns. Some studies have suggested a rational deliberation on travel choices
whenever a commuter is faced with a decision making problem (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975, Ajzen, 1991).
These studies may be thought of as drawing from the theoretical framework of rational choice where
individuals evaluate their available alternatives and choose the outcome with the highest utility to them
(Simon, 1991, Simon, 1955). Other studies have suggested that travel behaviour is habitual (Garvill et al.,
2003, Verplanken et al., 1997, Gärling et al., 2001, Bamberg et al., 2003, Gärling and Axhausen, 2003).
Travel choice-making has been argued to be of a complex process, and the fact that commuters make
choice swiftly implies that they do they do not always deliberate fully (Garling et al 2001, Boe & Garling
2001, Garling, Gillholm, Romanus & Selart, 1997, Cullen 1978). These studies suggest that commuters
engage in a rational deliberation of alternatives only when faced with a decision making problem for the
first time. If the outcome proves successful, the same alternative is chosen whenever the commuter is
faced with decision making problem in the same or similar context. The behaviour may thus be transferred
to other similar contexts. As the same choice is repeated over and over again, it becomes habitual and
deliberation becomes less and less whenever choices are been made. Habitual behaviour suggests a fairly
stable travel pattern.
In-spite of the habitual nature of travel patterns, some variability has also been shown to be present (Huff
and Hanson, 1986, Cherrett and McDonald, 2002). This variability caused by changes in travel choices could
be of ‘long-term’ or ‘short-term’. Short-term changes may be as a result of routinized variation in travel

pattern, or caused by once-off interruptions in the travel environment. Long-term changes on the other
hand have been linked with the occurrences of lifetime events (Otto, 2010, Lanzendorf, 2006, Klöckner and
Matthies, 2004, Van der Waerden et al., 2003). These lifetime events can either be ‘key events’ or ‘life
shocks’. ‘Key events’ may be defined as expected major events in a person’s life such as changing residence,
getting married, getting a driver’s license, car ownership etc. ‘Life shocks’ on the other hand may be
defined as unexpected events like road crashes or muggings that may have a major impact on long term
travel choices. These are seen to trigger the process of deliberating on travel choices. They may also alter
the set of travel choice alternatives available. The extent of variability or habit in different attributes of
travel choices are seen to be different. For instance, decision makers have been found to first change their
routes and departure times before considering a change in mode use (Dowling and Colman, 1995).
3. Research method
To be able to determine the variable or habitual nature of travel choices and patterns, there is the need for
data to be collected over longer periods of time (Huff and Hanson, 1986, Schlich and Axhausen, 2003). Thus
there is the need for longitudinal data instead of a single day data on travel patterns. Longitudinal data help
in the construction of an individual’s lifetime commuting history, termed as a mobility biography (Otto,
2010, Lanzendorf, 2006, Lanzendorf, 2003, Beige and Axhausen, 2006). In this study a mobility biography
was uses to establish the long-term variability in habitual travel patterns, as well as identify some of the
major triggers of behaviour change in mode use. A two week commuting trip diary was used to assess the
variability of different aspects of travel choice patterns – mode, route and departure times.
Travel diaries have been used in transportation surveys for the collection of longitudinal data for
understanding and measuring daily travel behaviour patterns of individuals and households over a
considerable period of time (Lanzendorf, 2003, Axhausen, 1995). The commuting trip diary was collected
for two weeks, the duration recommended by Schlich and Axhausen (2003) if variability in travel patterns is
to be observed. Some of the data collected during the survey included the mode use, departure and arrival
times and route choice. The commuting trip diary was only used to determine the short-term variability of
travel patterns and not the long-term variability.
Other methods for the collection of longitudinal data include panel, pseudo-panel and retrospective
surveys (Axhausen, 1995, Lanzendorf, 2003). Panel surveys involve the repeated survey of a group of
people over a period of time at regular intervals (Lanzendorf, 2003, Stopher et al., 2009). It is considered to
be the most reliable method for the collection of longitudinal data since errors due to memory loss are
minimal as time between activity and data collection is not long. There are however some disadvantages in
the use of this method. Some of these include the length of time before data is delivered, respondent
attrition, the conditioning effect on respondents, and the high cost of survey (Lanzendorf, 2003). Pseudopanel surveys may provide a remedy for the duration of survey and cost as it involves the construction of
cohorts which are traced through several cross-sectional data that are already available. The main
disadvantage of this method is that observations are done at an aggregate level and changes in individual
behaviours are not accessible. This method is therefore of limited benefit in the construction of mobility
biographies. Due to the limitations and infeasibilities of panel and pseudo-panel surveys in the construction
of mobility biographies, a retrospective survey was seen to be the only viable survey method in this study.

Retrospective surveys are once-off surveys used in the collection of information about an individual’s
history (Auriat, 1991, Beckett et al., 2001, Behrens and Del Mistro, 2006). They are seen to be quicker ways
of collecting information about a person’s travel behaviour history compared to panel survey methods
(Auriat, 1991, Beckett et al., 2001, Lanzendorf, 2003). Of major concern, however, is the reliability of data
collected through this method. The main problem with such data is related to memory decay and bias –
forgetfulness and telescoping – since they rely on the memory recall of respondents (Auriat, 1991, Beckett
et al., 2001, Belli et al., 2001). To mitigate memory recall errors, survey instruments were designed to take
into consideration three memory retrieval pathways – top-down, sequential and parallel – proposed by
Belli (1998). History calendars – events and commuting – were used as memory recall aids as they are seen
to encourage the use of multiple and interconnected memory retrieval pathways (Belli et al., 2001, Belli,
1998). They have been known to improve memory recall as it makes the recording of detailed events easy
and it also makes it possible to easily detect inconsistencies in the sequence of events across the different
life domains (Belli et al., 2001, Freedman et al., 1988).

Figure 1.

Example of a life and commuting history calendar (male, 53 years, low income, Claremont)

Using a semi-structured interview, commuters were asked questions about their works trips over
their working life. Prior to this they were also asked about the occurrence of selected lifetime events
(e.g. employment, residence, co-habiting, child birth, driver’s licence and car ownership). These
responses were used to construct a life history calendar to aid respondents in cross-referencing their
responses and improving the reliability of their recall (see figure 1). Following the semi-structured
interview, respondents were given a two-week commuting diary to complete. A total of sixty-eight
(n=68) full-time workers who commute to the same workplace were interviewed. Individuals from a
range of income bands were selected as respondents, with a disproportionately greater number of
respondents selected in the lower-middle income band were rates of car ownership begin to rise.
4. Research findings and discussion
Findings from the data collected in the semi-structured interview and trip diary surveys are
presented and discussed in this section. First, we investigate the extent of variability in different
attributes of travel choices – departure times, route and mode use. We then investigate how
habitual mode use choices are, and what some of the key events are that trigger changes.
Due to the small qualitative sample size, none of the findings presented in the paper are
representative of a larger population group. The purpose of the study was to test whether the longand short-term behavioural dynamics found are consistent with the following starting theoretical
proposition: that commuting behaviour is habitual, broken by infrequent ‘life shocks’ and ‘key
events’ that trigger a deliberative decision-making process; and that more frequent inter-personal
variability in trip choices tend to occur within a particular mode use domain (see figure 2).
Figure 2.

Theoretical proposition of travel behaviour change dynamics

4.1 Short-term dynamics
The extent of variability in the different attributes of travel choices was examined by analysing the
travel diary completed by commuters. Figure 3 depicts the percentage of total days observed from a
sample of twenty six completed diaries (n=240 days) where certain attributes of the work-trip
remained stable (i.e. resembled behaviour on the previous day) and the percentage that displayed
variability. Among all the attributes of work trips, the origin and destination were seen to be the
most stable, whether from home or work. Thus 100% of all cases had not changed their work place
or residence during the two week survey (It should be noted, however, that one of the criteria for
respondent selection was a job that required commuting to the same workplace, so trip destination
variation associated with more mobile service industry jobs [e.g. plumbers, electricians, etc.] is not
reflected in the respondent data.). Also experiencing complete stability was the number of people in
the car on the home trips. About 17% of the trips to work however did experience day-to-day
variability in car occupancy. Other attributes generally showing variability were found to be the
departure times, arrival times, route choice and activity along the way. It is however worth noting
the relative stability the departure times (93%) and route choice (95%) of home trips. The relative
stability in these attributes, especially that of departure time from work may be due to the fixed
closing times at work of most commuters. The mode use choice was also relatively stable; with about
96% and 97% stability of trips to work and home respectively. Among the respondents showing
variability (n=6) in mode use choices only one had access to a car as an available mode to choose
from (Table 1). This highlights the stability of mode use choice among car user.
Figure 3: Observed short-term variability in different attributes of work trips
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As expected no changes were found in employment and residences during the two week diary survey
since these changes happen infrequently. The relative stability of the mode use choice compared to
the other attributes such as departure times, arrival times, route choice, and activities along the way
was also expected. This is in line with the literature on habit-breaking as people have been found to
first look to change their route and departure times, which require planning effort and schedule
disruption, before considering a change in mode use for commuting, which require greater planning
effort and schedule disruption.
Table 1: Respondents with mode variability
Respondent’s
ID

Access
Work trips
to car
mode?

Home trips

Number Number %
of Number Number %
of
of trips of days variability of trips of days variability
made
variable
made
variable
OM02

No

-

-

-

10

1

10%

OM03

Yes

10

2

20%

10

2

20%

OM04

No

-

-

-

10

3

30%

TJ02

No

10

1

10%

-

-

-

TJ10

No

10

2

20%

-

-

-

TJ16

No

10

4

40%

10

4

40%

40

9

23%

40

10

25%

Total

4.2 Long-term dynamics
As noted in the previous section, the analysis of travel diary data showed mode use choice to be
stable, especially among car users. To establish the extent to which mode use choice is habitual over
the longer term, the data from the mobility biography was analysed. Table 2 depicts the mean
durations between sustained mode use changes, categorised by gender and age. As expected, the
mean duration between travel behaviour changes is long, providing evidence of the habitual nature
of mode use over the long-term. Commuters were found to take about 7.4 years before changing
their mode use. There was no significant difference found between the mean mode use duration of a
male commuter and that of a female commuter. This was not so with age, however, as mean mode
use duration was found to increase with age. This may be due to the relative increased stability in life
styles in terms of residences, employments, child birth, etc. as one ages.
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Table 2: Mean duration between sustained mode use changes
Gender

Age (years)

Total

Male

Female

<30

31-40

41-50

51-65

36

32

6

22

22

18

68

Mean duration between sustained
7.3
mode use changes (years)

7.5

3.3

5.9

8.6

9.0

7.4

Number of respondents

Figure 4 depicts the modal changes of commuters over their working life. The most dominantly used
mode of travel over the years was the car as a driver, followed by the train. Changes from one mode
to the other, and ‘churning’ across the respondent population, is also evident. Most changes in mode
use were towards the car. Understanding the causes for these changes in mode use will aid in the
formulation of targeted and more effective TDM strategies. Table 3 provides an indication of the
main key events that were found to trigger mode use changes. Changes in employment were seen to
be the major key event causing changes in the mode use, explaining about 50% of all mode use
changes. This was followed by changes in residences and car ownerships, each explaining about 17%
of the mode use changes observed. Changes in children’s school and attainment of driver’s license
were seen to be the least of the key events triggering changes. The small effect of driver’s license
acquisition on modal changes was expected as these changes only occur once in a commuter’s life.
To further investigate the impact of these life course events on mode use change, the number of
mode use changes due to a particular life course event was expressed in table 3 as a percentage of
the total number of changes observed in that particular life course event. All the other reasons –
mostly life shocks – led to changes in mode use. Among the key events identified, changes in car
ownership triggered the most changes. About 68% of changes in car ownerships led to change in
mode use. Also evident were changes in employment where 45% of such changes led to changes in
mode use.
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Figure 4: Mode use changes over commuters' work trips (2000-2012, n = 68)
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Table 3: Life course events triggering mode use changes
Life course events LCE
changes LCE
causing % of LCE causing % in total mode
changes in mode mode use change
(LCE)
observed
change
use
Residence

192

42

21.9

16.6

Employment

279

126

45.2

49.8

Household

204

11

5.4

4.3

Partnership

88

11

12.5

4.3

Child’s school

220

1

0.5

0.4

License

36

1

2.8

0.4

Car ownership

62

42

67.7

16.6

Others

19

19

100

7.5

Total

1100

253
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5. Conclusion
The study reported in this paper aimed at assessing the variability of different attributes of travel
choices of commuters’ trips. These attributes included; origin and destination choices, route choice,
departure and arrival times and mode use choice. The study tested the proposition that mode use
choice is habitual, and that sustained changes are only triggered by the occurrence of lifetime events.
To test the extent of variability of the different attributes, a commuting trip diary survey was
administered. An analysis of the diary data collected revealed that the origins and destinations of
trips remained stable throughout the two week diary period. Among the other attributes, mode use
choice was fairly stable compared to route choice, departure and arrival times. These were expected,
and in line with the theoretical proposition upon which the research design was based commuters
were found to first change their route or departure times before considering a change in mode use.
To establish the extent to which mode use choices are habitual, the mobility biography data were
analysed. On the average commuters were found to take about seven years before changing their
mode use to work. This finding confirms that the proposition that mode use choice is habitual,
especially among car users over the long term, despite the evidence of small variations in behaviour
found in the travel diary survey. The study found that habitual patterns of behaviour apply more to
mode choice, and that inter-personal variability amongst car users applies more to changes of timing
and routing behaviour within a particular mode use domain
Long-term changes were not only towards car use, but ‘churning’ across both public and private
modes. The greater amount of changes from public to private transport, than from private to public
transport, suggests a pattern of ‘asymmetric churn’.
Of all the key events investigated, changes in car ownership were found to affect mode use changes
the most in terms of the number of changes in mode compared to the number of changes in that
particular key event. In terms of the total number of changes observed, however, the changes in
employment were the main factor, followed by changes in residence and car ownership.
The habitual nature of travel behaviour has significant implications for the formulation and
implementation of effective travel demand management (TDM) strategies. In particular, the long
mean duration between sustained mode changes implies responses to voluntary TDM measures
occur at a slow pace, and that consequently effective TDM measures are unlikely to be short-term or
once off implementations, but rather sustained over a period long enough for old habits to be broken
and new ones formed. Further, an understanding of the main triggers of mode use habit-breaking
has the potential to inform the formulation and implementation of TDM measures that are
strategically targeted (e.g. at recent home or office movers, new school parents, etc.). Targeting is
likely to improve the success of TDM measures as people experiencing these key events are most
susceptible to change.
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